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-V-O-L X-LV- I -, -N-O-.-7 �" ARDMORE and BRYN MAWR, PA.,-WED NESDAY; NOV EMBER 16.1949 Cop)'rlahl, Tr .. t ..... ot Bryn � •• w .. Coile ••• II .. PRICE 15 CENT!! 
Lili()m Displays 
:Smooth Staging, 
.Intense Moods 
Bishop Stan as Ullom; 
Scenery, Lighl8 
Excellent 
Alliance Presents 
Robert Cushman 
On Civil Liberty 
The apeaker at the Amanee As­
aembly tomorrow, Thursday, N"I­
vember 17, at 12:80 .p. m. will b! 
Robert E. CUlhman, Ph.D., Lilt.D .• 
Goldwin Smith P.rofeaor of Gov-
emment at Cornell University. Dr. 
Voters Defeat 
Phi Beta Kappa 
In Recent Poll 
Total of 218 Ballots 
Show 40 Pro, 
115 Con 
b,. Aue Greet, '50 CUlhman will apeak on: Civil Ub- The results of the recent poll to 
ert)' and the Lo,ally Pro,r, •. Dr. obtain student opinion on the e.-The BTyn Mawr College Theatre Cushman i. well-knawn IS an out- tablishment of Phi Beta Kappa at .and Haverford Cap and Bell. Club 
standing speaker on Civil Righl'! Bryn Mawr were announced by produetion of "Liliom" lilt Sat- . , President McBride aa foUows: The ft ! questIons. N 9<1 Y , urday night combined pro e ent different, 1; 0, 44: 1 v: el, . : ..acting with magnificent scenery. Profeaaor Cushman was Chair· Graduate School: Yes, l4: Inditrer-Parts of the play weN!: excellent, From lert to right: Von der Goltz, Bishop, Harin,. Kunkel. man of the Department of Govern- ent, 10: No, 12; 1950: Yea, 6; Tn. but al a whole it lacked a certain ment at Cornell from 1923-1946. Indifferent, 2: No, 20; 1952: Yl'S, unity or coheliveness. There wal NEWS Party Mixes Dramatics, He has been a member ot tho 7; Indifferent, 3: No, 48; 1963: little conformity of Interpretation 
Board of Editor. of the American Yes, 10; Indifferent, 7: No, 8 1. The between the actors, mainly because P h i'" k d P '  G' ,'ng totals were Yes. 40; Indlfferenz. "Liliom" III a mixture of fantasy unc , lr.JaS s an rlze- lV Polit.ical Science Review tlince 28; and No. 1()6: and 218 ballots and realism, and presenll leveral Spe4;iaJly Conlributed I regime which put. a premium on 1923, and was Prelident of the in all were cast. themes In different .tages of de- bo.y fin"'ers and his' undoin ... by American Politieal Scienee A3aoe· Those in favor ot Phi Beta Kap-by l\t�MI Louise Lan, I " • .. . H be velopment. Ellentlally. "Liliom" the machinations of an informer. iation In 1943. e was a mem r pa argued that It. would IncreaJlle is the .IItory of a man who can not U anyone has wondered wh�t. t� 9 1 Paula Strawhecker as M.C.G.F. of the staff ot the President's.Com- incent.ive to do good work. which r6(oncile his pride with his love News Board brooda about In It3 was lifelike except tor a slightly mittee on Administrative Manage. opinion was Oppoied by those who for his wife, Julie-his hatred for smoke-1U1ed room in Goodhart o\olCntutred...shirtiness, and the rapt ment. in 1936. He is Director of felt that the incentive for work the relponaibilities he must face every Monday and Tuesday eve· attendance at Joan MeBride at CorneU Research in Civil Uberties. should be interest in the work it. n married lite wth the easy ap- ning, thel'e are now some eighty Latin Prose Composition boro' He i. t.he author of Lead.inC Con· self. They said that It would aid peal of a eareer 81 carousel bark- odd penona privi�ged to tear poetic fruit in the apeaking like. atitutional Decleiona (8th Ed. in profellional advancement or Job cr. The play ra emotio§a1q tense, aside the veil and tell all. Nor ness at the Informer. "Mrs. Man. 1946); Amukan National Go'fera· placement and would bring Bryn but deeentra1ized� s,tondary have 'we come by our information ning" (nee Gwynne Williams) WI" ment (with S. P. Orth. In 1931); MaWT in line with other eolleges themes (such as the c�ntrast be- in any underhanded newl-Kaveng- overpowering as mistress of eert. The Indepenftnt Regulatory Com- and univeraitles in supporting tween Julie and her friend Marie iag fashion; it was aU quite above monies and not only obliged with a missions (1941). 6eholarshlp. at. different ltagea in their livea, board, which groaned with a dazzl- few tender ballads but provided a The ehief arguments againrt Pbl the picture of workers in Buda- ing array of doughnut. and in· rousiftl' pi.no .cwld,,*,nlmenl 
t,c:I Strauss To Give Beta Kappa were: standards for pest and the eort of justlee they determinate punch. at the NEWS the volunteered vocal rendition (by election to Phi Beta Kappa vary meet with, or JuHe's own refusal party, whieh wal financed by the popular demand) ot M. van del} Philos. Lecture from college to college and within to admit her love 'for Ullom until guests an� held at the home of Heuvel. a eollege from year to yeari the after he haa died) whose relation- Mias Ely last. Wednesday evening. Of thfl many delightful and care.. present academie bonors are .uf-ship to the plot al a whole wal The 800r .how, in which the less eostumea worn by guests and The Department ot Philosophy ftctent; and working for marks left undetermined in Saturday NewlI Board revealed ill innor hosts alike, Ip&«l and ineffability wiu.. present a lecture by Dr. Leo mieht inerea .. , and .0 micht com-night.'s performance. lucubrations and the way In which forbid extended desoription. There St.raun, Proteuor of Political petition among student.l. 
Ll1Iom', eharacter is the only it adapts the news to Its own pur- waa a rash of Oriental outfits ("10 Science at the Univenity of Chic­
one that Is clearly defined by his poses, presented in ten.. and comlortable over pyjamas"), I. ago, and eminent in .the field of 
own dialOl'lle and actions, aDd b y  tragic idiom the plotting of one pair of skiis wielded with malice politic&! thourht on Thursday, NAACP Reports 
On Race Problem 
Continueel on Pale 2 Milton C. Guy Fawkes ag.inst s aforethou&,ht and an eye on the November 17, .t 8:15 p.m. in the 
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- puneh bowl, three very weird Art Lecture Room of the Library. 
Angel Mound, Turtle Caraptlces 
Give Diggers Delightful Summer 
aiatar. who by some eomplicated Hi. topic: will be uThe Natural 
proceea ot fission produced a RJght of History/' SpoeIall, <o.tribatod by 
Mleld N.taleoll, '51 fourth sibling and kept muttering Author of many boob and artl· 
8,.t.1I, eonlributed by to act in t.he movie that w •• being 
m.de of the e.xped.iUon. Neverthe­AnD Cho,",inr " AU« Shro,er, 
'
50 lell, we enjoyed ouraelves t.hor-
infeilcitioul linel from Longfel- clel, Dr. Strauq is an authority An ironie welcome waa extended low, • collection of mobile masks on the polltieal philosophy of to the delerate. who auembled at. that made the malt of the wearers' Hobbe •. AI a lecturer, he is well Payton, Ohio, November 9 .. 12, for ContJnufd on Pare. S known to Bryn Hawr, since he has the Eleventh Annual Youth Con-
We arrived at Angel Mounds In ouahly. We argued constantly, 
a pourinl' rain to find that the altout geneties and modem art, re· 
third member of our group had ligion and Roosevelt, the Civil War 
suddenly decided to go to Arisona and bull-ftghtt (but not, to Mr. 
instead. In the ten weekJ that fol- Black's Irritation, about arehaa­
Litchfield to Talk 
On London Plans 
lowed. we frequently wished to ()Iogy). We learned 10D,. in Czech, Speaking on "The London Tri­
join her, but by the end of the Sp.ni.h, and German, thourh our Partite Documents, their Negotia­
aummer we bad no Terrell. favorite w.s .Iways "Put a Nickel tions .nd Implementation," Dr. 
Sineen ot UI had come to IIOUth- on the Drum." Tow.rd the end Edward Litchfield will addresl the 
ern Indl.n. to leam, in the words of the lummer we even resorted Political Science 31Ba dus at 2 
of the cata"1oI'ue, uarehaeloJieal to "Ghost." p. m., November 22,..in RooJll G. 
field technique." In our working Our greatest diNlpation durinr Dr. Litchfield was D�tor of 
llpoken here twiee In the pa.t four ference of the N.tional A •• oeLa· 
years. tion for the Advancement of the Dr. StraulII received his Ph.D. Colored P6OlIle. Shortly after their 
in Hamburg. a. haa been a Rock- arrival, some Neero delera._ ofeller fellow, and a qiting lec- were denied enu.nee to an eatmr 
tUrer .t Hamilton. Union, Middle- establishment, although there I. a 
bury, Amherat, and Wesley col- state law which forbkls such dis­leges. Prior to hil poslt.ion .t the crimination. They were •• nulted 
Univeralty of Cbic.ago, he waa a when they tried to insist upon 
member of the I'raduate faeulty of thejr leral rlrht.. A1thoul'h the 
Political and Sod&! Selence of the owner of the restau.rant. did not 
New School of Social Reaeareb. know it, hi, chief antaa'onist .....  
houn we leveled transits, dug with the week w •• a walk to the near- the Civil Administration Division Ch S' email trowel. through weeds, top by grocery .tore for tce cream, but of the ()t6ce of Military Govern· orus to mg 
loil, and yellow c.!ay, ".exed" akel- on weekends we left the camp for ment in Germany and adYiJor to 
H n 
a le,al adviJOr of NAAOP, wbo 15 
going to 4Iee the calle through the 
cqurtll. 
etons, and made IIOU proftle-maps. triPlli:o -the laundromat in EYaDJ- "General Clay. At <:lmeJJie a After sev.ra) humiliating mis- viUe and'for the moonlight bMr- ,---------:-=:----1 1 �-takes, we learned to tell a human perties on the levee above the Ohio. CALENDAR aknll from a turtle'. canpace and There we watched the ltem­
• grain of corn from a drum-�sh wheelers go through the locki and 
tooth. Our work was enlivened by listened to the ainging of Pancho's 
This unfortunate Incident ilium· 
inated the ta.k befo.t8- the dele-. 
gates. They met. their reapons�� 
The Bryn Mawr Chorus will sing bility with enthuli.sm and deter· 
Thuraday, November 11 
-recitations of Wordsworth from COlta Rlean fTiends. The �Iation-
.. Don, by "Jeans Wanta Me for a shipl between the sexes became 
Sunbeam" from Dick, and by our complicated in a pee'l1iarly arch­ctireetor, Mr. Black, who eonatant.- aeologica1 manner: - boYs oft'ered to 
1y told us how much more UIlCOm· show UI the Big Mound. and one 
lomble we would be when the girl was heard to remark: lilt must 
taaael-ftiea came. EvtfJ' time we be love; thi' morning he offered 
12:80 p. m., M.liance Allem· 
bJy. Dr. Robert Cushman, 
"Civil Rights and the Loyalty 
P.rogram," Goodhart. 
8:15 p. m., Philosophy Club 
Lecture, Dr. Leo StraUJl, 
"Natural Right in History," 
Art Lecture Room. � 
at.. Carnegie aall on Mondsy eVi!· mination. Alter four days uf 
nlng, November 21, at 8:30 in a meeting in conferen«l from 8:00 
program whleh Is beinr sponsored A. M. to 10:30 .. P. !du tl\ey .pro· e!.. 
by the Chamber Art Society. Bry:n duced their resolutions for spcciflt' 
)tawr. combined with the Prince· action in the fiekta of educat.ion. 
ton University Chapel Choir, will civil libertl6'S, r�reatlon, employ­
sing the ehorus of St.ravlnsky'. ment, and armed forees. The asso, 
"Penephone". Vera Zorina, the clation attempll chiefly to combat 
baUet dancer, will narr.te the role ae�r�tion .nd diecrimlnatlon by 
of Penephone. and the tenor part educational and lep} me.nsr In • found a skeleton, we weN C1oom- to .harpen my trowel." We found 
il, informed that in flftr 7aarI that at flrat we were regarded .. 
we .... ould be DO better tlwI diat. the proctuct. of an Eaatem ftntab-
T'he rite dered forth.,. diIad- ... ac:hool, but by the end of the 
ftDtaceI in beat aDd iuecta. " 1ItIIIlmer ..... .... ere cheered to learn 
......., ..... JOt poboa ..,�, tIIat: IKek. who ... loo1dq for aD 
..... __ ... ..... -.I7 __ p� __ ua .. 
u.r..t � tile t:IIoaPt dId. ... WI ...... 80tII ........ 0 ... 0, ud 
we_ ""* ..... ... lmrwa ..... �. we felt tt.t we eoald .. 
mID' b ....... ....  ft ..... It .. a ...... wtU...,.t. 
Monda,. Non.ber 28 
7:15 p. m., Current E .... nu, 
Dr. Caro1ine Robbins, "'Social· 
Iud Medicine," Common Room. 
Wed ..... " No. ...,. 
Kominl Auembl" .n . 
Antje Lemke, UW'01HD lit 
Post- W.r German,," Good· 
hut. 
of Eum&!pu. will be sunr by Wi!- ita forty years of ulstence, it ha" 
Ham H.... Robert Craft will con- done much to secure a free baUot, 
duct. W. H. Ancien .,,0.1 read .ome to atop lyncbinl. to equallbe ptlbU" 
of Ills new poelU durinc the eoane edueatioa, to hlJt. job dllel'imJaa. 
of the p� &ad tMn will tloa, to .bol.... tran.portati08 
abo .be two o';beIi:ral __ ka b7 ....,...tio .. to pin J1I:ItiN In toM 
StraYi1lM7, "Iliell ... 1IObW .� .. ...... '" __ rIall.a, aDd, 
fer tI>o 8nt _ In tI>o t7IIIIOd .... ..-0117, '" ..- equl-' 
Stat.. .... 0" p&.. by Butok. itr, wed, . .. '!II"" 
, 
, , 
Pace Two T H E  .C 0 L L E G  E N E W S Wednesday, November 16, 194� • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
The Coli" .. N,w. Ie full,. prol� by copyrlpL Notblna tba.t 
app .. ,.. In It may be reprlnle4 either wholly or In part without P41r­
ml.lon or lhe Edlto,.. ln-Chlet'. 
Editorial Board 
EMILY TOWNSEND, 'SO, Editor-it/.chit! 
ANNB GM.I!ET, 'SO, Co�y lUNA NELIDOW, 'SO, Md..6-vp 
ELISABETH NELlOOY, 'SI HANNA HOLBORN, 'SO, Mtlltt-up 
GWYNNE WILLIAMS, 'SO NINA CAVE, ·SO • 
JOAN McBl\JDE, 'S2 
EdItorial Slalr 
JANE ROLLEIt, 's 1 JACQUEUNE ESME&IAN, 'n 
JUDITH KONOYIT:, 'SI 
EMWY CAD.ALA-DEa, 'S2 
CU.II.E llACHowrrz, 'n 
PATl.ICIA Mua.u.y, 'S2 
PAULA Sn.AWH.ECK.EJ:, '12 
HELEN KAn, '1) 
JANE AUGUSTINE, 'S2 
FJ.ANaNE DUPLESSlX, 'S2 
'liA1BAU JOBUON, '12 
JOANNA SEMEL, '12 
C.u.OUNE SMITH, '12 
FItANCES SHIl.LEY, 'S) 
Stalf PholotraPhen 
LAUJlA WINSLOW, 'SO, Chit! 
JOSEPHINE RASJUND, 'SO 
Business Boerd 
MADELEINE BLOUNT. 'S l , Bu.sjn�SI M"",,gtr 
TAWA ScHENK, '12 MAlty Lou hlCE, 's 1 
MAlty KAy LACIlJUTZ, 'j) 
Subocrlptlon Beard 
B.u.BAIlA UCHTFOOT, 'so, M",."gn 
PATltlCiA MULLICAN, '51 ELLIE .E'V ATHEJ.TON, '12 
NANCY ALEXANDa, '12 M.u.y BEIlNlCE Moa.1ts, '12 
MAaJOPJB hTUSON, '11 PENNY GUENOUGH, 'SO 
MAM.Y KAy UCU.ITZ, 's 1 GItETCH.EN GAE.BF.LF.IN, 'Hi 
TItUE WAllR.EN, 'j2 
-------�. - ----- -
SubscriptiolT0S).OO Mailing price, $3.10 
Subsc.ripaolU may begin at any time 
Entered .. t«Ond el ... flUtter at the Ardmore. Pa., PI'ItI Oftice 
Under Act of Coagraa AVSWt 24, U12 
Foreign 
Correspondent 
... , Professor Talks 
On French Movie 
Uneven Interpretation 
Mar. Unity of "Liliom" 
Continued from Pice 1 
by Emily Townsend, '58 W,ndham, No.nmber 9th-The their effect on the ot.her eharaet. 
"Be sure t o  &0 to Chantilly," first leeturer f OI" the French Club era. Partly beeause he had more 
h thhs year, M. C;u,'chamaud ,poke to 
work with, William Bishop in 
t 8y said. so we went. It surprises . . 
on the The French Movie Today. the leadmg role of the ex�arousel 
The movie Inductry in France is barker gave his part an indivld­
nol prosperoul, and it haa to make uality throughout. that the other 
films on a very limited budget. roles lacked. His performance was 
Between trains we comlorted our� This, lwwever, as M. Gulcharnaud extremely natural and believable 
I d when he wooed Julie on a park 
me now that we ever got there: 
four trains in a row escaped our 
enticements and left without us. 
selves with ham and wine, and al. po nLe out, la not as detrimental 
h bench or plotted with Flc8ur in the ways rot back to the platform in to t e quality of the films as may h 0 
time to see the nex' on. I,av.. be thought, u it .ummons all the 
tintype If op. ne of the acbIeve· 
ability and ingenuity of" the pro- ments of the play wall the uneallY 
We climbed firmly on tbe fifth ducer, decorator, technician, stage atmosphere of' growing ten.enell. 
one and admired the red elegance directo.r of a film. Comparing when Liliom and Fic.ur were play­
of the third clau compartment. It Frencb films with Hollywood films, ing "21" before the arrival of the 
was empty, and we lay down, one M. Guichamaud said that Ameri- man they planned to murder. Bis­
along each side. A Chinese entered, can tum. are always technically hop was Jess successful in ponray­
reading our device of plush, two perfect, but do not have the orig- inr emotions that lay entil'6ly out­
harpys couchant, two houteils de inality_ of a I'ood French film, side his own, experience. The .ul­-v1f1 elevated, .s a diltincL invita- which haa to make full use of all cide seene and bl, dyinl' word, to 
tlon; we had to repel him with ita. potentlalitiel. Julie, both very diffi<:ult, verged 
Off .... of ...... my pre ·,·geated cough on the farcical, and Lillom'. ob-••• -u - Another buic difference which drape. The sun was actunr as we . stinate pride seemed sometimes 
glided over the field tow rd Ch _�.
 Gulchamaud brought up, l' the close to youthful petulance. ' 
. s . a an hterary approach of film makera tilly, we felt in6ll:pre"lbly roman· I. th tw , . I F In contra.t, Erltba von del" In e 0 coun rles. n rance, a tie and adventurous, the world was , d  I f ,Ie ,. . . to Goltz, as "Julie" the .ervant girl d I· b' d . . d Crea ea 0 a . n Ion IS given warm an Ig an exciting an , . who maniea Liliom and Is badly 
full of .ood things to eat _ the the l
iterary quality of the script. treated by him, was at her be" ;n  .. Mo.t of .the major French writers leaat we could �o, we laid, wal of the time are interested in the momenta of emotiQnal inten.lty� 8pend the nlgbt m a haystack and . . Although her actions were awk­
Buck milk from the goata at dawn. �
ov
�
e� t
n� lom
� 
ha�e eve:.n
pa��- ward and ahe lac��atare prell8nee. 
We alighted at Chantilly with. c pa e n ,  .ue aa ean . OUI 
, from time to time Ihe spoke h' 
. Coeteau, Sartre (The Clups are 
r-
out further excatement, excep� the down), Glde (Symphonie J'aator- linea beautifully. Her scene with­discovery that we bad been
. 
riding ale), Colette (who has adapted her Liliom in the park was charming� fir.t claa. all along and paylOr the GIg! nd Ch I t 'h ) and .he entirely overcame the-dlff A th , ,. a er 0 e Icreen . ba I I' . h h' h . erence. man at. e I a Ion M G ' h d 'h I' d na mes Wit w IC Juhe ad-
whoae hone wore knitted glove. 'h 
. . Ult
' arn
d 
aU
f " 
e
F
n eXP
h 
ame dressel her dead husband and 
. , e mam ren a 0 .ne rene mov-on hi. eara offered to carry us mto . f tod B f th th created one of the few powerful tlhe thickest middle of the foreat I ,
" 
d
O
"1 
ay. 
'h
e ore
! 
"
I
wa
,
r, 
I' lscenes in the play. . ra I on wa. at o vlo en  rea· de Chantilly, but we spent all our I t' 'I . h' h ·rt d Nancy Pearre as Marie provid-Ch ill · d II IC II m., !D w IC VI ue an money on creme ant y !Dstea ' h '  ad d h . ed some good comedy and Robin ones y were scorn an t e cn- , and walked. We prepared for our . I h fie ' ad Nevitt as Ficsur had a. delightful . mma was t e more 0' n ptalS. ' , rustiC night first, though, by buy- D ri h f ,. variety of tacial expre •• iona and . . fi ' b ft' u ng t e years 0 occupa lon, ��g ;Ugk�il:;o: :��� �o�t � �� the Vichy govern ment instituted PMan'kom,;m(li,ck gL'�I�ure.. dMJa dl, a m e-. a type of ·virtuou.' film, which was us a I e 110m an u Ie, re-
fectlve forever, and that 11 the d' t Ie rt t 'h . luctant to admit her love) i. a . Ch' . a INlC coun rpa 0 e VIO-
, 
- pohte mese could act so In a I fil Th . diffi<:ult role and Molly Whitney . . h d ent prewar ms. e maJor ar-
, 
railway earnage, t e a r e n  t t' t ! h fil . d t ef d Allen created a consistent char-The Room Questiou 
. The question has come up �, as it11 .. 80 often in the. 
past two years, of the extent of our responsibilities toward 
our rooms. Undergraduates feel that once they have paid 
their residence fees their rooms are their own, Wkeep clean 
or leave dirty as they will. The administration feels that col-
lege rooms are college property, and should be kept in a con­
dition which will not dismay visiting alumnae and prospect­
ive students. 
Frenchman would not be far be- 11 l o
t e m In us ry . r u
se 
h . h . . to accept this new convention and acter - a s rewis , unattrnctlve� Continued on Pace 3 . . ' 'ddl ad lad B ,  • • sought an escape from It 10 the ml e-ag y. u  as "ue-
Currie. Committee 
Lists Members 
reprf!8entatlon of the fanta.tic. 1'0 woman who was Llliom'. former 
this type ot film belong, among I�ver and who almost persuades. 
othen, Goupi Mains Rouges, Le hIm to leave Julie and return to. 
Corneau Cceteau's L'Eternel Re- the carousel, she lacked dramatie 
tour. O�e ot the new trends since stature. She might have been por 
1945 is that Wward a more artistic trayed as Ie .. of a scold and mor& 
kind of film. To this trend such of a menau. 
Archaeology ............... Jess Vory. movie producers as Renoir, Carnet, The other roies see?,ed vague. 
English ................... .sherry Cowgill Rene Clair (The Ghost Goes West, and undefined in the minds of the 
History ................. .Frieda Wagoner It Happened Tomorrow, Le Silence actors. Floyd Ford, as Woll� 
Spanish ................. Anne Chowning est d'Or) have contributed much. Marie's port.er .weetheart, had his-
The situation is not grave at the moment, although two French ................... , ..... Ellen Shure Anotller trend is toward immoral pompous moment., but Delia Fleis 
halls have been forced to adopt the system of inspection and Bi�ogy ............ .... Doris Chambers films, IUch as Le Diable au Corps. hacker as Julie's
 ancient aunt and 
fi d I . t b t th d' t· l·tte · th k Chemistry ........ .. Betty Dempw
olC There is allM) a general renais- Joan Gale as Julie's daughter wer
e 
nes, an comp am 5 a ou e Isgus mg J r In e smo � Latin and Greek .......... Anne Greet sance of the burlesque movie. Such disappointing. T h e  Magistrate 
ers are perennial. We may expect increased untidiness as Philosophy .... .... Elisabeth Grey film. are usually pointless, but (Roger Morrell), the Ric1\, Man 
lh t f d th 'b'I't f t' t History ot Art ........ Judy Nicely comic, M. Guichamaud said. (
Go\'lverneur Cadwallader), were 
e semes er wears on, 0 course, an e POSSI I I Y 0 s riC -
Physics ........................ Sylvia Haye. As for the movie ot the present dull, while t.h
e Doctor (Thomas 
er measures should be brought at once to undergraduate at- Politics ......... Elisabeth Nelidow day, M. Gulcharnaud iI afraid that Wood), and the Carpenter (John 
tention. .; . �onomics .................. Ruth Metzger it is on t.he decline. The tendency Meaerale) made the audience 
We feel we ought to remind the college, however, that German ......... .. Maud Hod.srmnn now In France ia to make instruc-
laugh where they shouldn't have 
Russian ................... Maryan Ri.ing tive fHms with some moral, usual- All the rolea were played With the 
the real issue is not merely one of untidiness. Two years Mat.hemnllcs ..... ..Betty Jean Conner Iy films about th�JiveM of histQr- informal natural manner that be 
ngo, when the necessity of increasing residence fees was Geology ................ . .... Ruth Young ical characters, and this kind ot 
longs with the. prelentation of dis 
b ht to th tt t· · d t If d t d Sociology .................... 
Loi. Maconi film tends to be tedious. M. Vin· tinct individualitle., but, except roug e a en Ion of the stu en s, we 0 ere a 0 The Chairman ot the Curriculum cent. among the first of thesei for Liliom and Ficlur, they gave 
enough work in the halls to keep the charges down to their C O'mmittee is Sylvia Hayes, '60. has remained the best. the impression of being .Itypical' 
present level, which is ultimately the lowest in any of the servant giris, old ladles, porters 
P 
photographers, and policemen. 
big eastern women'. colleges. 1927 sych. Department Relates Th. produc';on was be.uUfully We have the chance to make another choice now: high- staged-from the prologue with 
er residence fees or a greater willingness to belp keep tbo Weight, Work, Worry and Exams the ,way;n. girl. and the flashing 
halls clean ourselves. Few of us would be willing to see the lights ot the carousel to the laat 
costs of attending college go up, but we cannot take advan- Are yo� worrying about mid- �&in or lose more than one poun,l lonely scene "before Julie'. dooT.'
 
tage of our present agree�ent with the administration alld �:;::: �ou��ei�� :�:m;ov7�; di'h; O��ba, in m&king tbe. an- �e;=c;�e:e o:;::ot �� t�=,;:� -Iene�on our own part of It. statistics relating thete two were nouncement, explained that ICal_ .fell, when the action was resolved 
Miss �fcBride has offered to preSide a1 an open meeting drawn up 6ack in 1927, When the orimeter test show that purelrin- into ... tallieau. The moat Impt'8 .... 
for discussion of the whole question. Let us in the meantime P.yehology department began to tallectual work has little or no ef- .ive 01 the.e waa a "courtroom In 
reconsider our position, and decide whether we cannot agree wonder, ahead of Vassar, If feet on metabolism. Hence, the tbe Beyond" witb the figures or 
to accept fully and freely the terms of the compact we made "everythillg really 4id correlate." changes in body weight are refer- IJliom and a heavenly poHeeman T,he following ia reprinted from red to emotional .tress.' silhouetted again.t "the crimaon two years ago. 
• 
the November: 16tb, 1927 edition of The 10.. �f weicht resultinst fire." Although the acting was un 
the College News: from emotional .tren may have even and the presentation of the 
"The P.ychology Department hat been due to a low cIa .. grade � play unco-ordinated, "Lillom" was 
announced the re.ult of ttl experi. rear of failure at examinations or a provocative performance and weU Thanksgiving: fat white turkeys wading in gravy; aunb menta on body weights and exam- to temperr.mental peeuliaritiel. worth .eeing. 
and rrea;t..undes and shining silver. Thanksgiving air smell.! tnation.. For the laat two yeara The &eneral conclueiona to b'! -----=---------
of brandy, clgats, bom�king; Thanksgiving conversation it has weighed .tudenl;s before aDd drawn are that: 'Studenta wor1dn; 4 ia all about family and Christmas shopping. We will go bome after their Mid-Year perioo. and under a moderate streu, which Mnd wave our drumsticks in gratitude and say 1n"Il"� over the �pa.red the l'8IIultli tn lOll or caUl" a dirM lOll of weight do I .o. -- . .. in of weight with the number of the bert. I " 1OQIePOO8e, or remain on campus and bl'OOd over dry expans- honor pointe they made that Ie- 'ThoN that show no lou of " � ea of crumbly dreaa1na', WhJchever it  is, wherever we are- mater. wei&ht, or gain, .ufter from the 
• 
freecJom. four day. of Idle -tin& and talking are almost upon The. most startlinc relult, wbicb lack of optimum emotional rtrns. 
us. Limp and doaina- we shall U. in great armcbairs, sur. t. the same for both years, tl tha!. urbose in which the stren is ex-
J'OIIDded by rammv faces and tbinlriDl' pntjy about turk thOM averacinc a Ion of one eenive tbrough fear or' tempera-
and Tb k--'-I--
ey pound or leu made the belt aver- ment are hindered in thoae per-
an ,.n�. . are in honor point.. Tholle who formanee ... " 
• 
• 
. 
I', • 
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Sadler'.
' 
Well." Ballet 
Presents Oassic 
Swan l.ake 
by Irina Nelldow, '50 
Not .ince the day. of Diaghileff 
had America leen the cl.",i­
eal tradition of the ballet upresa­
cd in the grand manner until the 
British Sadler's Wells Ballet Com­
pany, with it.e truly great star 
Murat Fonteyn, arrived in New 
York this autumn. No American 
company. (or rather, no American 
corps de ballet, for a company is 
only .a good .1 ita corp. de tMll­
let) hal 88 yet .howD us the bril. 
Uance, dignity, and .implicity of 
the classical ballet. 1'tue, both 
Alexandra Danilova Dnd Alicia 
MarkOV', Europeans who have long 
been dancing in America, are c)ass­
ical ballerinas in the lullest sense 
01 the word, but they have never 
received anything but medioc:re 
support trom the ensemble and, in 
most cases, the orchestra. 
The Sadler's Wells performance 
ot the uncut, lour-act Swan Lake 
on November 10 at the Academy 
of Music was a revelation of what 
ballet at its beat can be. Swan 
Lake, one of the oldest and most 
beautiful of the c1ulIicai baUeta, 
was first produced in 1895 at the 
Marinsky Theater in St. Peura­
bure with choreography by Marius 
Petipa and Lev Ivanov to music 
by Tchaikovsky. A fairy-tale bal­
let (Tehaikovsky wrote on the 
f!core that the setting for Swan 
Lake was "AJlemagne dans Ie 
temps fabuleux des Contes"), it 
ia, both dramatically and techni­
cally, so demanding for atars and 
ensemble that American compan­
ies have had to content themselves 
to date with giving only the sec­
ond act. 
Swan Lake as performed by the 
Sadler's Wells Company repre­
sented a perfect fuaion of all the 
claasical e l e m e n t s :  aimplicity, 
grace, technical brilliance, re­
atraintraccuracy, and great Indiv­
idual beauty of line. Each danc:er 
waf! aware of his or her relation­
ahip to the whole. Never waa there 
any exaggerated playinc to the 
audience or any clumsy over-em­
phaais on the difficult mimed pass­
ages, which were handled with dig­
nity and conviction. 
By far the most brilliant per­
formance of the evening was that 
of Margot Fonteyn as Odette­
Odile. one of the moat challenging 
rolea for any b·allerina. Fonteyn 
haa everytbing: amasing techni­
cal ability, lightness. and grace, 
eNat atage presence, and a deep 
Contlnned oa Pala 4 
Tilled Lampo.t ODe" 
Entrance to Chantilly 
Continued (rom Page 2 
hind in the bay. 
We wandered tbrough woods and 
more woods and still other woods. 
we paaaed across the great Chan­
tilly race-track where the sum­
mer sheep were grazing: two of 
them cracked their heads togeth­
er in the agony of love, and a 
third - prespmably a lady though 
we didn't sLop to look - giggled 
with her face in a bush. We climb· 
ed the lalt fence, ripped our akirts 
inelegantly behind, and looked 
down at the chateau in ita lake be­
neath ua. 
The round green lake, the pink 
bridge of aunny stone. the spiry Sisters and Orielltals 
chateau yellow in the evening light A -and what beyond? We had to dd Flavor to Party 
find out. But the great green gates Continued (rom F-age 1 
were locked for the night, the 
I L
alc'
i
,',,' ,", .cture. and young Stephen 
moat was deepe� tban we were tall, playing Stephanie (com­
the ditchea were too wide for u s  plete with Peter the poodle) for 
lO jumP. the low walla were cov- the night with most engaging Vic· 
ered with bottle glaas and barbed torlan mannen. Misa Taylor, act.-ing at judge. awarded first prite to wire, and In other placea were at 
least nine ll!et high. Once we got Stephanie
 and second prize to M. 
van 'Den Heuvel. v."y ,ma- ,', half way up when the gendarme • a "  
came ,by-we pretended very hard negligee and dimpled maak. 
to be picking berries. At last w e  It waa a fine party and lerve<i to 
found a fairly private atreteh illustrate that old Greek adage: 
where someone had thoughtfully "For the people who like that sort 
placed a lamppoat at an angle in fYl thing .that's the sort o( thing they like." 
the walla, and over we went, bare-
foot and mueh admired by the bi­
cyclists below. 
It waa a twenty foot drop, but 
it  waa worth it. The light wa, ..... on, I 
and there was mist for air. 
on the empty isle d'amour a frat 
croaked; a flsh leaped In the weedy 
watel'W'8y. Green eelfin waa every­
where on the poola, and dead 
rushes. and the lovely smen of 
grasa rotting in the wet. We came 
quietly up through the grounder 
avoiding the white marble facel 
in the leavea. Up to the dark green 
Con,tJnued on Pare 5 
NEWS Cues 
MUlie 
Fri .. Nov. 18 
Philadelphia Orchestra, Acad­
emy of MUlic. Broad <and Walnut. 
Ormandy condllcling; Cuadesu3. 
piano; Schrieber. Casadeaua, Rav­
el, Berlioz. Liszt 2:30 p. m. 
Sat., Nov. 19 
Philadelphia Orcheatra, aame 
concert. 8:80 p. m. 
Sun.. Nov. 20 
Drugstores and Jersey Scenery 
Overwhelm New French Student 
Tri-County Concerts Auoc:ill­
lion; Artur Balsam; Piano Sonata 
Recital. Radnor High School, 
Wayne. Pa .• 8:80 p. m. Admlaslon 
free. 
Mon .. Nov. 21 
Carnegie Hall, New York: 
by Franclne . du Ple88is, '52 rived here a (ew days late for Ohamber Art Society; Stravinaky; 
Sybil Amic, a recent Frenzh beginning of the term, and felt a Bartok: Stravinsky's Pe�nl! 
addition to the Sophomore Clalll, bit lost at firsl; but being a very with Vera Zorina. William Hesl. 
wal vastly disappointed with her self-posaeued young lady, she has Bryn Mawr Choir. Princeton Un:-
firat impression of America. Cloud- made friends very fast. So fat Chapel Choir. 
pieN:lng toweN and snow-white only faux-pal have beep to bring Art 
.kyscrapers filled her Imacination, a blu,th of shame to those French Art Museum of Phila .• Parkway. 
and POOT Sybil disembarked in majora who have realize(f tbat SY· Min, 81ue and White: porcelain 
BrooWyn; to find'milel of low, red bil'l!! EnClish '- much, much better o( MinI' Dynasty; Ocl 28 to Dec. 
<peeling hoUMI. Syhil baan't yet. aJLt}:lei?"funeh. So ':;"�;i:i l';;;;--;;;;tF.Uhr.;;;;: P:Ort"'i" OYe.N:ome her hatrect of Brooklyn. ginning to feel 9uile happy 
"Que c'elt trisle!", ehe said but a new sUrTQ..uodingt, except ·for one and actual COStwnel of 19th and 
few daya ago. "Que c'eat laldl" item of her curriculum. "Je ne early 20th centuries. 
Because .he had to get to Bryn comprendl rlen a ce Chausaeref", 'l'heatre 
Mawr as soon .. pouible, Sybil she eaya. throwine up her Irma in Locust, 1411 Locust St. 
lpent' only one day in New York. anguish. Thil reporter quJte aym- 8ilnor a.kaeo with GUY,Kibbee. Unlike most forelrnera. the city pathiua with Sybil'a antagoniam Lalt day Sat.. Nov. 19. The PhJla_ 
of opportunitiea left little impres- towardl the author of the Canler- delphia Slotr; Sarah Chure-hill. 
sion on her. She was much more bury Tales; it muat be "'orilde.- I Jeffrey Lynn. Two weeks berin· 
delighted by the lCenery on the ing. upon one's arrival to ning Nov. 21. 
way to Philadelphia. by t.he brid.,el ahorel, to be immediate.ly thrown Walnut, 9th A Walnut Stl. 
and the hiehwaYI and nen by the into the mazes o( Mediaeval ,",e M .. Who c..e to Diuer. 
.erdant pasturee of Newark, which Ush. Woolley. Lut day Sat., 
.be found quite utnordinarJ'; DOt OIl &«ount of her late arrival, 19. Metropole; Lee Tracy. 
exactly .beautiful, but full of char- SybU could not get a room on cam- Arlene Franc:ii. Two weeks blain-
acler. POI, 10 ahe il Jiving with Miu Nov. 21. 
"Lea drurratores . . . c'est epa- Howe, and dining at Pembroke 260 Soulh Broad. 
tant!" Of our national featu ....  Han. Here are my heartfelt wisbea A Nlpt ill 8pUD;. muaical re-
this il what fWl Sybil with the lor a IOOn-�me mania&'e. crave vue. Last day, Sal, Nov. HI, 
wrealelt admiration. She linda each miedemeanor, or nen elopement m.-_ n.e. Two weeq beeln­
Liccett'l a haven of DOn1t.T aDd on campull that will lean a room ninl' Nov. 21. 
clamour. BrJ'!I 1laW1' Colle ...  like free for SybU, and rive.net a fUller Forrest, 1114 Walnut SL 
Lirrett'l .. "epatant." SJbtt u.,.n:lcipatiOD in coUere life. eo.tbIMli _ Pap 5 
" 
Murder 
In Cuneiform 
It was late afternoon, and the 
pro(es8t'!r sat quite still in his Li­
brary office. Da.rokne .. W&l comillg 
on .and the winter light caat n 
single ray on a fragment from the 
palace of Assburbanipal. The only 
lound was that of retreating foot­
steps ill the corridor. Every a!ter­
noon at tilil time the profeasol' 
was accustomed to sit peacefully 
and reflect on t.he Assyrian past., 
but now a look of (rozen horror 
replaced hi!; usual contemplative 
Imile. Fbr the profelsor'was quite, 
quite dead. 
• • • 
Far away in another room 01 th'! 
Library, another profeaaor locked 
something away in a drawer, and 
reached for a Chesterfield wilh a 
&baking hund, 
• • • 
The next morning the faeulty 
cloakroom was in a twitter. An 
excited group huddled around 
timid little Doctor Orry, who had 
never been much noticed belore 
excepl in learned journ'ala. He had 
just published a brilliant article on 
the neuroses o( plant molds. but 
this experience had not pre­
Continued on Page 4 
Between the Leaves 
"Design of Democr.[lcy" 
Oarifies Values 
In Politics 
by Hanna HolborD., '50 
The Dealen of Democracy, a new 
book by Profeuor Laurence Sta­
pleton of Bryn Mawr. representa 
an attempt to re-interpret and to 
(ormulate the principles and ap_ 
plication of democracy in the UeM 
of modem needs, institutions, and 
attitudes. This purpoae is at once 
an admirable and a difficult one; 
admirable in itl implicit recogni­
tion of the netellary re-evaluation 
of democratic standards. but made 
difficult by the problems of exPn!I-
6i09' for it il all too ealy to be­come either trite, sentimental, o r  
overly pedantic in writing o n  luch 
a lubject. 
The book is orl'anlzed into a 
aeries o( lub-topicI, each presen� 
ing a different perspective on the 
subject at hand. Thus there an! 
chapters e n  t i t  l e d  "Equality," 
"Freedom," "Literature in a De­
mocracy," "The Economic Basis o f  
Democracy," and s o  on. The final 
chapter. "Towards Democratic 
World Government" seta forth the 
poasibilities lor international Jiv­
ing and organir.ation on the demo­
cratic plan and makea a plea for 
the establishment and maintenance 
o( world order. 
Miss Stapleton'a writing il at 
times extremely good, but the book 
is rather uneven. The tone is some­
how too measured; the slyle haa 
perhaps been reworked too often, 
and in an effort to present her 
ease with the utmost darity, the 
author has let lOme of the life go 
out of her work. M a result, the 
thought. ,,,ema oversimplUied and 
not sufficienUy concrete in many 
cases. In this way. The Design of 
Democracy just misses being the 
excitinl' • and stimulatinl' work It 
might hIVe been. 
UIJe 01 Tndltion 
PARTY 
But much 01 the book is excep­
tionally interesting; it is made so 
by the great sincerily and Integri­
ty o( the author herself. Her mind 
is a comprehensive one. aDd abe 
hal!! not been content to concen­
trate merely on one aspect o( the 
problem; on the contrary, her wide 
reading and constructive use o f  
The Bryn Mawr Hockey Varsity past tradition have en&bled her to 
played their match leainlt Beaver look intelligently and objectively 
on Wednesday. November 9. The at almo,t every pollible aide. Such 
game wa, very exciting, but the excellent uae o( the thought o( the 
final results were against Bryn past is rarely seen today in writ.­
Mawr, 8-1. Nancy Blackwood made ings on political atrairs; thea. 
the only goal. Unfortunately, the either distort or acorn It. Min Sta­
aeeond team also loat. 8-1. with I pletion, on the other hand, hal ef­
Louise Kimball acoring the only leeted a valuable Iynthe,ia b&­
Bryn Mawr pOint. The Bryn M.wr tween her knowledge and contem­
teams both played well, but Bea- "('tary experience. 
ver had the advantage of size and ConUnued on Pa ... , 
speed. 
On Friday, November 11, the 
Bryn Mawr Third Vanity avenged 
the college against Beaver by beat­
them, 6-1. in a beauti(ully played 
game. Ellen McIlroy 1C0red four 
of t.he goals. ",nd Lenchi Abell 
scored the other. 
NEWSlang Says 
'Jump On Joanr 
by Barbe.ra Joelaon. '52 
With the coming of winter. other 
sporta are beginning lo organize There is Ruallan. there ia ltaT­
themselves. Tryouts have been �an. lhere II Greek. and the� there 
scheduled durinl' t.he nut few IS Newalan&,. It haa no major de-
• _ _ f 'c. nook !ball B d ' partment and can\ even be u
aed wee.... or ltCI.IHY e , a  mlD- . • 
to d ��. Ie .to pau....an_ or.l; but It. 11 extreme-D, "n W lmululg ama. . .1_ odI dl '.�� Th' B elm " �'-• ..,.-. t , 'II Y exclUSive, u-:ld y ltinta.""'"e a InWU tam ryou I WI .,' I '  1'_ c_ h Id M -'·f N c_ 21 nd))081 Ive y pldureeque. ... .0-� e on 0 ..... , ovemoer • _l.. " r Id 1.._ h· and Tuesday, NO'fembe.r 22 from c ..... u ry lit wou ..... aomet In� 
4:00 till 5:80 in the urn. The cap- like thl.: 
tain thie year ia Anne Il'lehart. NEW1SJ.,.ANG LA YIIANESF. 
and anybody interest.ti ehould lee Head ... Headline 
Anne if they can't make the try- Jump Cont'd headline 
ouU. Drop Sub-headline 
Swimminl' team tryouts will be Break Phraa.e dividinl' article 
beld In the urn pool on Tburlday, Thla novel approach to laDl'uace 
November 17, and TuHday, Nov- results In lome very amusine te­
ember 22 at 4:00. If your are un- markl on the part of those who 
able to attend tryouts see Unni .peak it. Lelt the wit be deatinei 
Lee Warren, t.hia year's eaJ)tain. to die within t.he eold walle of the 
There will be tryoutl for the new.room, I present herewith 8 
B&:'ketball team on Monday, Nov- sample: 
ember 22 at 8:80 In the gym. This Questionlne: Have you a drop 
Jear's captains are Emily Town. for the tea' 
tend and 8lM Savage: 10 If you Militant.: J\n'nP on Joan! 
ha.e any dit8cultiea getling to Even mor� vebeme.nt: Jump I'ID 
tryouta He theJ'D. ber head! 
C-ti.... .. Pale • C.U . .... - Pare , 
• 
.� 
, • 
" 
• 
T H E  C O L L II G E  H E W 8  
Poll-watchers Fina Strange Peace 
Even on Rivtr Front at Elections 
Bard's Eye View EUi8 Report8 On Oxford Scene, 
b, _ .. J_ 'GZ Depicts StudioU8nelUJ, AUI4teritll 
Interviewed on the NceDt poU 
watehin.r, E'Ya Jane Romaine '62 
;JOmmented: "We had • calm time 
and we leamed _ lot, in f.:t more 
than ,0\1 learn in a year-lone pol­
itic. c.ouree". Eva Jane and Helen 
Woodward '52, were amone Il 
I'l'OUP of college .tudent. who, un­
der tbe aegi. of the Committee of 
70 were alligned to eover election" 
in Philadelphia la.t Tuesday. Th'!l 
two Bryn Mlwrtyra were given 
four districts In fifteenth ward. 
ODe of which they never found. 
Not aatisfMd with thiI, our 
t'taunc:h beroinea decided to CO 
dcnm to the waterfront. They had 
h.rd of people eoming..2ut of poll. 
with handfula of money and they 
actually witnea.ed one of tbe.e 
CMU. They SMr equtJIy illatant 
examples of malpractice on botb 
Republican and Democratic .Ide •. 
One Democratic committeeman 
told a woman that her husband 
couldn't vote unlesa ,he pulled 1\ 
aecond lever. In the 18th ward 
they came to a poll with a typieal 
machine aet-up complete with a 
cicar smoking boll. ,Eva Jane and 
Helen politely and Innocently uk­
ed to aee the judge of election. and 
were told to go • • • •  
Why do they keep aD atudyina 
From .. .,.en p.ol. till four ' 
Wh, do they read ao many bookl' 
They never did betorel 
(Ed. Nota: We reprint lome ex· lhole who come are on the whole 
eerpta from a Jetter of Jean EIli,', bent on maldnl' their Ita,. IUeeet.II­
DOW .tO 1iDI' at St. Hilda', 'Han iul • • •  
WIly are the moTi .. empty' 
Where have the bridge pmea 
gone' 
In Oxford on the Catherwood Fel- U you read n •• you ma, have 
low.hip from Bryn Mawr. We ow. noticed the article about Oz:ford 
the letter to the eourtea;v of Mn. and the Americana here. The whole 
Manhall.) situation iI really a tempeet In a 
'l'be t.heory Is that three represen· 
tativel of the majorit, party, tWI,t 
of the minority s.rvlte the elec­
tionl, the representatlvea of tb'l 
Committee ot 10 watcb them and 
a 'POliceman, a aa.fe 100 feet from 
the poll Wlitchea .. e�7. The 
lItudenta, uaually workin.. in 
rroupe of two, mUlt inftlgle 
themselna Into the cood craC61 Cif 
Ute JOO,.. of elections ainee they 
are not rea.l1; .UPPOled to .be in 
the polling place at aU. Thia is 
aeeompUshed by alluming a win· 
Ding girli.h demeanor, and :l 
.trlng of foollu quutions. 
However, 'theae experlencea wen 
quite mild sinee one dlatrlet had 
continuoua flghtlnc all day. The 
Committee of 7(1, nevertbelets, 
considered It a comparatively UD8 
eventful election. 
What happened to the noiay crew 
That used to talk till dawn' 
Why are the date. they apeak of 
Not with Harry, Joe, or Ted, 
But datu of kings and battles, 
Of acta and trends Instead' 
And why the worried faces 
At Taylor'. mournful chime ' 
The reuon I, quite limple • .  
It'. midsemeater timel 
Ton1ght the moon la cream cheeae 
mote tJian ever, 
And anytbin.r can happen. 
To .um up my feellnr. about teapot, linee the Rhodel teholar 
Oxford In one lentence would be who wrote the .rtkle did 10 at 
dlf6cult, alnee there are 10 many the request of the editors of on& 
dlft'erent facete to lite here . . . of the Unlverllty magulne., but 
Frankl,., I'm having a marvelou. nevertheless, lome of hi, remark .. 
time . • . There are times when L _were very much to tbe point while­
can think of DO place I would others are sheer nonsense. Any 
rather be, sucb .. the afternoon "anU·Americaniam" that exurtl I .. 
when a heavy rainfall ceased and ce.ntered in a verY Imall JTOup of 
a double rainbow, both partl of die·hartt Communist. who believe 
which formed perfect. arcs, ap. the U.S. Is trying to provoke a 
peered behind Magdalen tower, or war with RUHta and few of this 
the day when 1 arrived Dd looked group feel penonal anlmollty 
out the window of my room to see toward.. Amerlean ltudenb. 
The clouds are huddled arq.und thl! 
moon; 
The .tan are bibs of gl ... 
Framed .tal"kly by the lattice of 
the treel. 
. 
the Chenrell and SL Bilda', gar· . . •  I bave been fortunate and 
den with the .plru and domes of haven't encountered any of the 
the older eollegea In the back- difficulties whlcb face man, Amer­
cround. leans here . . . Altocether, the 
The opening Une is u.ually, "We 
are college studenb and we were 
wonderlnr . . . ". Aceordin.r to 
Helen -and »V. Jane thi • •  )'Stem 
_>ked beautifully, In fad lib­
jud,e would not only explain bile 
machine in detail, but presented 
them with pictures and pampbleb 
on the subject. Since !then they've 
had m&ny dreams In which tho! 
Jamestown voting apparatus ftg· 
ured prominently. The only un· 
plellantneaa that they encountned 
tn their own ward waa a fight in 
which a Republlca� comD\itteeman 
.. u accueed of liulllng & lever 
down for a 'helpless woman'. 
Gym Dep't. Schedule� 
Winter Sporta Tryoltta 
Continued trom Pa,e a 
The Gym Department would like 
to announce that any Upper-class­
men wilhine to go to .ny gym 
clas.e., if they do not make a 
team, will be I'ladly welcomed, 
provided the coaeh is given an ap­
proximate idea of what clalles 
they are planning to attend. 
For those intereated in Skiing, 
bbthere will be a Ski Movie show., 
by Willie Biaehman, courtesy of 
Mitchell and Ne .. , at 4:80 on 
!l'huJtsday, _No.vember 17 in the 
Music Room of Goodhart Hall. 
There will be no charCt!; ao come 
One, come all. 
The patb .. not the old path undeT 
:the ·moonllght. 
T.bough It curves and twitt. the 
same, 
But the ghost soundlessly ap· 
proachlng 1. the old ghost 
W.ho walka on .oeh a nbrary nlgbt 
a. this. 
b, Paula Strawheeker, '52 
Lovely, luscious, lingering hoagies; 
Onion Itripe evade the bite 
SalamJ .lices, lettuce ,}eaAing'l 
Sustenance to dispel the nlghL 
Have I French and Survey reading, 
Have I Zeno's words of chann, 
Have I idiot-lama to conquer T 
With hoagies I can fear no harm. 
• . .  I have been enormously Im­
pressed with the .erlousne .. with 
whic.h .n EngUah girls approach 
their work, but lometlmes I am 
afraid they are milling a &'l'Ut 
many experienee. which • reslden­
ti.l college has to offer. There Is 
no real community aplrit, even 
though the Junior Common Room 
II a semi .elf-goveming body. Con­
venation over coffee tUrnl on the 
aubject each cirl I. reading, and It 
ia only by perseverance that the 
topic can be changed. The attitude 
Is undentandable, 01 coune, .Inee 
so few 01 the women applicants to 
the University are accepted and 
This year the Intermediate Ten- Fulbrl,ht AppUcationa I am muter of my evening, nia 01... decided to play some Students are reminded that ap-Captain of my hoaeie ship. matches if t.hey could be arranged. plications for flnancial .... iatance 
• � t Tb d .  Novem'·' 10 the Bring the bicaTb and the aspirin- to stud. abroad under the Ful-Sadler'. Wen. Corp. ,.,.s urs a • �" Will you join me in the trip! CIa .. played Chestnut Hill and bright A.c.t are due in the Dean's 
Excel in Swan Lake won 'every match. The M.nager of Oftlce by Wedn.day, November 
Continued fro. Pa,. J the team ia Z. Kuser and the As- Murder 30th. 
senae of drama. In the second act ,i.tant Manager ia N. Newlands. Morninr AIM.bl, 
ahe .tressed the regal and swan. The team conal.ted of the fonow- In Cuneiform At the morning assembly on !.ike, rather than the feminine, ' .. _ inc playen: H. Manlce, N. New- Wed.ne&day, November 30th., Mrt. 
peeta of the enchanted Odette'. tanda, Z. Kuser, C. Cheaton, P. ConUnueci fro .. Pare--J Antje Lemke, one of the German 
penonallty, whIle her Odile In the Austin, C. Pel'kiM, C. Sonne. Lin- Experta, win .peak on "Women in 
third act was a triumph of mal- dau, B. Dawes, Turnbull, Comely, pared him lor his new notoriety. Po.t-War Germany." 
Ignant seduction. In the l .. t act Leeds, OUver, Goldring, Corbin, "Murder here' Why, it'. un· NSA 
Fonteyn achieved an Ideal balance Shoemaker, and McCulloch. heard oIl" shrie,ed Miss Lemmon, The NS Board wiahes to reo 
in the representation of the three- who read ErIe Stanley 'Gardner tn mind the eollege that anyone in-
aided character of Odette. Ably Stapleton Re-atJ,e •• e. her doset secretly at nieht. . terested Is welcome to attend the 
b M h I S "Poor Protessor Shotwell," SlId weekly meetings of the Board, partnered y Ic ae omel aa J' alue. of DemocrnI'V M". LeRoy. who only had an M.A. Prince Siegfried, ahe danced with ....... ., I � . held Wednesday evenings at 7:30 Indeseribable subtlety, d i g  n i t  y, Continued froID. Pa,e 3 'There are so many full profeaaorJ in the Rhoad. Showcase. and brilliance. Fonteyn'. and There are several particularly I'd rather see go." Moviea 
Somes' grand pas de deux In the striking discussions of individual "But how did It happen ? " The next movie on the Wednes-
third act was a masterpiece ot problema. For example, the dls- "And w.hen ? "  day afternoon aeries will be pre-
technical aklll and sparkle in the cussion of 'equality and its relation Nobody quite dared to voice �o aented by the Child Psychology 
classical manner. to qualitative superiority b very question u,ppermO!t in everybody's Department. tts title is Neurotie 
Mkhael Somes, although not a well handled, as arc alao thOle mind: liBut who '" B&havior in the White Rat. 
great dancer, Is an extremely- com. dealing with the progressive ehar- • - • Winter Sporte 
petent one, with an excellent sense ader of law, with the problem of flWhat time did you rind hinl, Tryouta for the varsity squads 
of rhythm. His elevation is quite aoc.ialism and capitalism, and with Orry , "  Smith watJ unpopular with I in winter sporta are beiDg held be­
remarkable, but he occasionally that of freedom and the nece.sity his English students as well as his lore Thanksgiving : Basketball, 
lacka ftuidity ot line, and is too of circumstances. The most Impres- lellow .profellora, and there WlU Monday and Tuesday: Swimming, 
.taUe In hia miming. sive element of all, however, i. a distinct note of hostility in Thursday and Monday; Badmin-
more I hear of ditBeulties the 
Americans are having here: luch 
as not having enough laneuqe 
background for the fleld In which 
they had planned to work, Inlum­
dent knowledge of their own field 
to begin research, the more grate­
ful I am to Bryn Mawr "re­
quireda" and .UI 
I'm completely in love with 
Blackwell" the largest of the 
many bookatores where you can 
wander at will just lookin&'. I've 
already bought far too man, boob, 
but it's so hard to resist . . .  "Bod­
ley" of course is magnificen� and 
a mediaevslist's playground . • • 
. . .  The devaluation was a ter­
rible blow, and the people are .lIt­
ting around waiting for further 
austerity reruJationa and riM' in 
prices . . .  The Univenity expect­
ed a general election Immediately 
and are tenibly disappointed be­
cause it doean't look as though 
there would be a disaolution be­
tore apring. Naturally, feeling is 
especially strong here, .Ince n o  
election mean. that the students 
are toeing a chance to ezerei,e 
their double vote. (The seata for 
Oxford and Cambriage in Parlia­
ment are onJy awaiting royal con­
I'ent to be abolished.) 
. . .  Pleaae say hello to the peo­
ple at coUege for me and excuse 
thi.s jumble . . . Thi. 1.1 a elle 
where the Srat will be the worst 
and I promise not to do it next 
t;rpe • • .  
F 
L 
0 
w 
E 
r 
S , " 
(rom 
JEANETI'S Worthy of .peeial attention was the tone underlying the book aa Orr1's voice as he replied, "As I ton, Monday and Tuesday. 
Alexis Ralline. Dancing a minor a whole: a tone of thoughtful and was leaving for bed at eight -==�Co;;n�ti�·n�';ed;;0�n�p�.�';.;6�==;,;:============; 
part in a first act divertisaement, constructive liberalism. Behind this o'clock." r he displayed relaxed grace and ex. attitude lies a deep undentandlng " And just what made you co in I eeptlona.1 Ughtne •• , althought � he of the ellentlal flexibility of dem- there ? "  persisted Dr. Smith. DMCU to acquire more control. ocratic tbought and of Ita modea OIl wanted to return his book to The corps de baUet wa. on its of reaHution. Thia implies neither him-Theory and Practlee, Plan' 
toes (no pun Intended) every min- a eriticiam of the eSMntlal pre- M,*,- in the Palace of Aashar'-'ni. 
\It,t. For preelafon clean line and cepts of demoe:racy nor • totally pel." 
.1aNDeS' of techn�ue, no Ameri- C:1Uferent aasellmen� of tbeir, value, "Oh," said Dr. Smltb. 
k:an corpi de ballet can touch this but rather a practical reeo,nltion • - -
Britiah OIle. These dancers all carry that, as time. and their needs Down in the morgue, a be.wUder-
• EVENING DRESSES 125.00 UP 
• COCKTAIL DRESSES 
• SPORTSWEAR 
• SKIRTS 
Just beyond the 'Blue Comet' 
eonyietion when they are on atage. change, the ideals and inatitutloD.l eel eruoner staHered back from 
ODe leela t.hat tbey are rully ot democracy muat be reinterpret- the slab. "My Cod, he was drown- 65% Lanca.ter An. 
daDciua' not merely following the ed to meet them, If democracy It- edl" he aald. 
direetio;" of the ballet mM&er. self is to preae:"e It. positlYe and - • •• 
The oreb .. tra, excelientlJ eon· vital charaeter. Just at that very moment, a 
dacted by Robert: I"iq, played painful scene was heine enacted 
with ,plrit and fee1lnc throachout. in the President'a oMce. The Pres· 
lAIU. HurTJ'a Mta wen charml., idem was very much upaeL uJ 
.. .... for the moR part bla COI- Cornpliment. have alwaY"l had the higheat ad-
buaeI, aJt.houch the IWU&' head· mlration and re.pect for Prole_or 
..... wen anbecom1Dc to the 0/ ".. 8botweU," be said. "He was a ........ . _ creat IItholln', and i. an irreplaee-
0. ...... Mlp woaderiaa after able lou to the Hil'am .Homer 
.-It • ,..., ..... if ... the Ba ..... ord Pharmaey Hoppar eol1qe cODUQanIQ." B. 
_ _  IIoIJot, _ lIu Up' wtpod hJa p ... lcle.tW1 brow. 
.. ... old ...u.t ...... ... • • •  
_ ... 1IrilIIaal ..... boIJor. llaYerfoni a. wiD MOd to wipe it hard., 
... .... 1JIuIoft, _ J I 'H7 later. 
... ... -. " .... �. cc.. ..... _ .... _ ...... 
Brln Mawr 8.111. as77 
Wipe 011 that frown 
Don't let quizee get you down 
Relax I Eseape is ",hat yon need 
Come on down with all speed 
to 
T H E  C O L L E G E  I N N  
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Wednesday, November 16, 1949 T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S 
Tilted Lamp Po,t ODer. Where To Go For Art, 
Entrance to Chantilly Movie" MlUic, Tlwatre 
Contlnued from Pare S 
moat and tne &rea� yeUow caltle. 
We dropped rocka in the water, 
dabbled our feet in the fountains, 
danced and made faces at the 
statues, climbed the broad sweep­
ing steps to the high terrace, all 
alone in the vast pleaaures of the 
chateau de Chantilly. 
ContJnued from Pare a 
GentJemen Ptefer Blondes. 
ginning Thurs., Nov. 17 and 
tinuin, through next week. 
Be· 
coo-
Villanova Field House. 
JacoOOwsky and the Colonel 
Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. 20, 21, 22 
Movies 
Bryn Mawr Theatre. 
Thur., Noy. 17 
Eugene O'Neill's The Long Voy 
age Home; John Wayne, Barry 
Fitzgerald. 
Fri., Sat., Nov. 18-19 
White Heat ; James Cagney, Vir. 
glnia Mayo. 
Sun .. 1\1on., Nov. ,:t9.::21 
Thievee Highway ; Jackpot. 
Tutfl., Wed., Nov. 21, 22 
Pa,e Five 
What To Do 
Jobs Por Next Yeu 
Seniors and Graduate. Studen!!! 
who live in New York State. The 
Civil Serviee Commiaaion an­
nounce. opportunities lor Manage. 
ment Assistants and P-rofeasionaJ 
and technical assistants, for those 
with counes in: EconofJ\ics, Polio 
tics, Psychology, Baclerlology, 
Chemistry. Salaries Jor some posi­
tions begin at $2846 ; for othere gf) 
over $8000. Closing dale, Decem­
ber 10th. rnformation at the Bu­
reau of Recommendations. 
On Campus Jobs Now Open 
Campus sales agents needed for 
new preparation for washing 
swea'ters and locks; for china 
muga wlt.h college seal and. name 
and Matbematici.n.s: An Examin­
ation for Physic.1 Science Aid has 
t.een announced. Positions around 
Washington only. Senior. and 
graduate students may qualify for 
salaria. of $2974. AppliuLion:a 
must be made by December 18th. 
Blanks in the Bureau of Recom. 
mendations. 
Training Course 
The University of Pittlburgh 
nnnounces ita retail store tr:aininll' 
course. See the bulletin board 
outside Room H. 
!'hanM,iyln, Vaution Bab1slttinr 
" Mesdemoiselles - par ou ete. 
vous entrees! Prenez garde - Ie 
chien!" We were completely start­
led. The guard had stolen up be­
hind us, a huge revolver in bis 
belt, an immense Belgian shep­
herd on a ateel leuh at hi. aide. 
He was even more frightened than 
we were - no one, apparently, 
had ever broken Utrough the great 
defense before. ''Par ou etes vom 
entrees," he kept acreaming, "and 
who told you you could come in 1.11 
Frightened. we conferred in Enl'­
Ush. "We eame In this afternoon," 
we said at last, "we didn't kOGw 
they closed the gates so early!' 
"When did you come in '" "At 
three o'clock," all innocence; "what 
time Is it now '" "Par ou etes vous 
entrees" he screamed again; "we 
weren't open at all today." We 
thought of ,bribery, but had spent 
our all, gorging on creme Chan· 
Bank Dick and Never Give 
Suc.ker an EYen Break. 
a on t.hem; for YEAR maguine. 
Please sign now for babyaiUing 
jobs during Thanksgiving weekend 
if you are planning to be here. 
This will be an active weeke.nd on . 
account of the Army·Navy game 
and family "isite. 
tilly. 
! 'INke dog," l8id Judy, boplng 
I to make peace, but the brute gnaw­
ed ber elbow ao the blood ran out. 
"He's trained to kl11," said the 
guard. "U he'd found you in the 
ground you'd be dead now. Get 
out." We turned to go, mopping 
Judy's blood and murmuring nasty 
words. 
The great dark yew maze on our 
ArdblO!'e Theatre 
Thur., Noy. 11 to Sat., Nov. 1.9 
Sword in the Deeert. 
Suburban Theatre 
Thur. to SaL, Noy. 17 to 19 
Anna Lueasta. 
Sun. t.hru Thur., Noy. 20 to u 
Top of tM Morning, Bing Cros· 
by, 
Studio Theatre: Market above 
16th : Starting Tues., Nov. 15 ........ 
The Marx Brother. in Duck 
SouP and Anima.! Crackera. 
• 
left looked doubly intriguing, ____ ..,.,.,--__ ._
--,=
_
--, We look at his picture and we mysterious . . .  We bad to see it. we gave false ones. "Pas port 
are limp. Who Is this man, this Quickly we ducked away and ran numbers" - and then the game 
Adonis ' What and how is he? toward it, ·hoping to lose them in was up. American arrogance, the 
the dark. No luck. They brought 8mba58ador, our families . . .  all Out of the night' Into the blue!'1 u, back to the gate, "He I,'k •• the makings of international scan-Ideal indeed, but real! blood," said the guard pointedly. dal were here. uLaiqona _ noUI For years he has been languish· But at the gate there was more sortir, mon bonhomme," we aaid ing, exquisitely tailored, in the trouble. The porter had to be pull- sternly, and he let ua. bottom drawer of our 81e. Some- ed out of his soup and he was It was a long scary walk back times we o.pened the drawer, cau· furious. I'Par ou etes vous en- to the station, and we had missed tiously, when ' we were all alone, trees?" he screamed. This time the last train to Paris. We eopld and we'd peek. Then we'd close we pretended we didn't speak not see a haystack anywhere, but tbe drawer, wordlesaly. Then we'd French. "Give me your names and there was a double bed and a open it again, and so on. addres8es," was the next cry� and Continued on P .... e G In short, he intrigues us. And 1 1:=========================:" if anyone, anyone at all knows who I I  
he Is . . .  
DRESSES - SUITS · BLOUSES 
at 
Nancy Brown 
28 Br),n M."r Ave. 
(under the Country Bookstoro) 
MEET AT THE GREEK'S 
Tasty Sandwlchta 
RerrHhmenu 
LUNCHES - DINNER 
]t', Yer), near Thanksglying 
time-- . 
PuhaPi you'lI be a ,Utlt 
So ho" about a h08teu gift 
ria Bure "e have the best ! 
RICHARD 
STOCKTON 
BRYN MAWR 
"DOMESTIC MANNERS 
OF THE AMERlCANS" 
C O U N T R Y  
B O O K S  H O P  
BaYJII IlA WIl A VB. 
BaYJII IlAWIt, PA, 
Your Christmas Po�trait 
BY ROBERT JONES 
'-
Phone BM 3598 Today 
989 Glenbrooke Avenue at Cbneeto,a Road 
if only ,he'd worn a 
blouse I 
-
• 
Summer Jobs 
Countelora 'for Pinecrest Camp. 
Naples, Maine. AU skills and cen­
erat counaelors. Interviews ean be 
made in New York City during 
'rhanksgiving and Chrlatmaa holi· 
days. 
Watch these, noticel for news 01 
the Job Weekend, February 24 and 
25, 1960. 
Civil Service Examinations 
The Reserve table in the Library 
now has books and pam'Phleti 
about job-hunting and job ideal. 
Save the weekend of 24th and 
25th of February lor t.he Job 
weekend. 
Does nobody want to sell "WooI­
Doo"? 
Chemjsta, Physicists, Geologists, ;.============-. 
DRESSES GOWNS 
,MISS NOIROT 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
A - Fine · Shop - in 
A - Fine - Community 
Y 011 will like our 
BLOCH FRERES 
Handkerchiefs 
in while Bud prints 
DINAH FROST'S 
Xm .. and EYer, Day Carda 
BRYN MAWR JEWELERS 
WATCH, CLOCK, AND JEWELRY REPAJRING 
Elgin American Compact. 
Romon and ASR Lighters 
814 Lanuater Avenue 
� M. 
Bryn Mawr 4597 
, .' 
eaebler'. Blade: &: ecnd Inn at 
Columbia � tbe favorite of(· 
campus haunt of Univenity of 
Miaaouri atude.nta. T�t', be­
cause eaebler', is • 'friendly 
place, a1ways full of the bUI,. 
atmosphere of coHele life. 
There is a)"a,. plenty of ic. 
cold eoea-Col .. too. For here.. 
.. in colle,e Ptberi.oc .pcq 
e-rerywbero C4b 1Hlo .... 
A,i /., iI '""" _ .  , , lolA 
'NiN,,,,,b ".,." 1M IaII �. 
1"Iae PIrli .... pIrlia Coca·Cola Botut.. C..PH1 
o ''''. Ttl. c-.c-. C..,..., 
• 
• 
.' 
• 
, 
-
, 
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Surrey Complains That Canines 
About Campus Have Fur Troubles 
NEWS }um,.., Drop., 
Decapitotu Reporter. 
Contlnuf'd (rom Pal. J 
CoRUn_eeI (ro. Pale ' 
ae,islratlon h, ClaIMS 
Student.. are reminded that thei' 
mUlt ,Ign the elaa. Ii.t. in the�r 
II last clue belore Thanksgiving VI� 
cation and their tint class after It. 
:l Infringement of this regulation 
will be dealt with by the Dean'. 
,isteen hiChe,t. ranking eouplelll 
will play in the final, at Chlcaro In 
A-prU. Watch (urther notiee. 
by Anne CrNt. '50 
• bull do .. with horrid 
and brmly forehead 
was walkin, pall taytor 
hi' hair WI. a failure 
he walked like I •• 1I0r 
• blister ot black 
aat on hi' back 
and we thought of Surrey 
onee lOft and funy 
but now her ,kin 
shines plnkly In-
between the .hair 
that tln't �el1l 
ahe &aId one ni .. ht 
it miCht be • bli,ht' 
"In the NEWS please note 
I Deed • new coat 
one that', hinuteoul 
.ll ,hiny and beauteous" 
but that ,n, old fUr 
would do for her 
4'fur of yelloW' 
tUt'1 pale and mellow 
color of mustard 
or droopin, eultard 
tuft, off • buttard 
apots like a fawn 
it they,]1 ltay on 
, 
are enormoully ple.aing 
and keep one from treezlng 
fur that', brown 
and doesn't. taU down 
or inatead 
a ,101'101.1' red 
i don't much care 
.1 lonr II It'a there 
dogs of .. retn 
aren't otten leen 
but 1 wouldn't carpel 
even at. parple 
do you t.hink that gin 
JDaket fur grow In ! 
would oat cakea help 
a declining scelp1 
or has anyone at all 
8'0 extra -.hawl 
that i can bor.row 
to hide my lorrow! 
the year growl older 
the day. ne eolder 
BRIGHTEN UP I 
CoetulDe Jewelry and Sc:ar-.e. 
I� I.".;. 
uDCuter A..... Br,. Mawt 
J}IB'8 
BARDWARE 8TORE 
Uardwu. tOf' ... .., ... 
118 ...... 10. 8.11. "71 
• Sweate1'8 
• SUPS, Stoeklnge 
• Hand Sewn Loafe1'8 
at 
P� ilARRISON 
Lututel' Aft. 
�1'71l Mawr 
Yoar plaotopaplde ..... 
al Uta 
PHOTO CENTER 
• FILII8 
• CAIIDA8 
• FINISHING 
III LoCUlar A ... 
Dr),. Me,", 
5ENORlT,45 1 1 1 
THE MEXICAN SHOP 
II7ill Itelp you 6IH 
yoar roo .. G 
Sou''-/� 
GeCllutl 
au_ IIQUAU 
..... 
like oak and alder 
i'm get.ting balder 
a disgrace to emily 
and to my (emily 
nobody 
could call me 
• fuuy dog" 
she said 
",BUT 
i do like a little bit of hair on my 
head". 
Pleading: Can't .we cut he� 
head! 
Frustrated athlete: My jump 
too short. 
Vlcis,ltudes of me: That's 
miserable break. 
Strange requert.: Will you COUllt 
her heads! 
V&rlety is the IP'C�: I'll try a 
ditrerent head. 
Verlatile: Are. you working on 
her h 
offiee. 
Free Mo.le 
If anyone i. Interested in attend­
ing, free of charge, the .pedal 
showing of the new Goldwyn movie 
described in t.he New. last ",eelt, 
would she pleue get in touch with 
No NEWS ua at once !  
There will <be no New. this com- l --=======.::::.::===:; 
ing week. Tbe next ISlue will be ,_ 
November SO. 
Brid,. TourRamen.t. 
The Double ()ctet _-,,-;--,::000<1 Neighbor policy: Jump on 
the Foreia'n O�erver. 
The Interc:o)iegiate Bridge Tour_ 
nament I, being held again tbls 
year. PreliminU7 rounds ma.st 
be played off by February, and the 
For Blue Mondays 
try The membera 01 the B 
Double Octet bve been oh 
the yea.r 1949-.1950. Tbey 
'follows: 
Fint aopranos: 
P. Field, '51 
B. J. Connor, 'SO 
C. Schillv, '62 
.a. Gottlttb, '63 
Second sopranot: 
. G. WilIiamI, '50 
F. Putney, '60 
L. Kimball, '63 
J. Pennypacker, '52 
First altos: 
N. Alderfer, '5� 
A. Farnsworth, '61 
G. Gaebelein, '50 
A. Ludwig, '63 
Second altos: 
E. Gunderson, '51 
N. Greenewalt, '60 
E. Glaarber" '52 
M. I:.. Culver, '63 
• •• 
Descent from the air: Drop on 
Lillom. 
Punuing Lady Luck: See it you 
can ger a better break. 
AgFUsive: Break in between 
t.he leavel. 
Tilted Lamp Post Ofle1'8 
Entrance to Chantilly 
Continued (rom Pale 5 
Playrround leader: Will 
tab auga 01 t.be- jumpa' 
Lost. and found: Where', 
.. r 
you promise of creme Chantllly tor 
. brealtt .. t W. took it. Whlle 'We 
Common complaint: Where hi 
your head ! 
And ,0 New.lang pl'Og'feSMI from 
week to week; sometimes luggelt. 
Ive, often obacure, but never, ever 
can it be &aid that it is dull. 
LiIl- fourht the bed bup and. hydro­
phobia, while we dropped the love­
ly creme In our coffee and spread 
it on our croisNntl, not the old 
ca.tle nor the green i.lands and 
the milLa behind filled my mind, 
but the cry ot the porter as we 
ran through the gate "P .. meme 
COMPLETE YOUR ROOM 
with 
• LAMPS 
• FURNISHINGS 
at 
Suburban Hardware 
836 Lancut.er A ... 
de pourboire, 8alea garce'." 
Mary G. McCrystal 
MATERIALS & NOTIONS 
HOSIERY 11 UNDERWEAR 
8U Lancaster AYe. 
Hot Fudge Sundaes I 
at 
HAMBURG HEARTH 
BRYN MAWR 
• PRESCRIPTIONS 
• REPAIRS 
at 
Wm. P. Krugler 
Optician 
Bryn Mawr Nat') Bank Bld, . 
Houri: 9:00 to 5 :80 
• 
.A . 
